Obertauern
Obertauern, a veritable skier’s paradies nestled into the picturesque surroundings
of the Radstaedter Tauern mountain range, ranks among Europe’s most popular
winter sports regions, attracting guests from all over the world with its unique brand
of alpine serenity. Situated at 1,639 – 2,350 m above sea level, Obertauern is
snow-sure and famous for the quality of its powdery white. This highly atmospheric
mountain resort registers around 900,000 overnight stays per year.
Around 100 kilometres of slopes are served by 26 ropeways and lift facilities capable of transporting 46,000 persons an hour, with seasons running from late November until early May. Whether it’s artificial snow production, transport facilities or
ticketing and access, Obertauern makes a point of offering its guests only the latest
and greatest in terms of convenience and security.
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Obertauern

Latest solution
for mountain
destinations:
Installation date:

Autumn 2006

System
Application

Freemotion

Ticket POS

21

Ticket presale points
(OPOS.Cash)

Offered by 11
hotels

Access terminals 106
Mini Centrals

29

Data Centrals

1, with
Super Data Central
functionality

Data Carriers

Keycard Unlimited
Keycard 125 KHz
(for point tickets)
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Obertauern has been trusting in fully automated, leading-edge access management and ticketing solutions by SKIDATA for over 20 years. Since the
2006 winter season, guests have been able to enjoy the benefits of SKIDATA’s
Freemotion solution. The high level of innovation combined with comprehensive functionality and ease of use were the operators’ main reasons for selecting SKIDATA.

Special Features
• Fully networked devices throughout the resort, which ensure secure
high-speed data transfer to let guests pass through the gates with
greater ease than ever before
• Accurate accounting and revenue management for all four
operators in the pool
• Flexible, convenient ticket presale at eleven hotels in the region by
way of SKIDATA OPOS.Cash solution
• WLAN connection in part of the Obertauern region, with key benefits:
on-line ticket history and option for cancellation at purchase value

